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KENNEBUNK.E^TERPRISE.

No 40

KENNEBUNK, MAINE,

THE ÒNLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

AUGUST 14, 1912

PRICE 3 CENTS

*

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

I

You Need LOCAL
SILK HOSE ThingsFor August
—Î-FOR-----

LADIES
<Jn Black, White
and Tan

PRICE

(Regular Price $1.00 pair)

Come in and Look
them Over
We would like to show them to you..

Talcum Powder,
ioc and up
Sponges', £c ioc 25c
‘
“
Face Powder,
ioc$i.oo
Vantine’s Toilet Goods
Hudnut’s Toilet Prep’s
25«
1 lb. Can Talcum
Themos Bottles
$1. up
Colgates’ Talcum
15,/25 c
Hqrlick’s M. Milk,
45 & 89c
Listerine
15, 19, 42 & 75c
Perfumes
50c to $2 oz.
Sachet Powders, “
25c oz.
Mineral Waters, all kinds
Toilet Waters,
25 to $1.40

KODAK SUPPLIES
Amateur Developing and
Printing

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drug Store
259 - 261 Main Street

Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

HE,

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

Seashore Bungalow Lots
WITH PRIVATE BOAT LANDING

The Junipers
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
23 acres of high elevation with unobstructed view of ocean on
island, abound with wild flowers, fine ledges and background
of pine forest.

Magnificent Outlook with Cool Breezes Always
Located on Vaughn Island road, leading to Turbatt’s Creek,
midway between Kennebunk River, Cape Arundel and Cape
, Porpoise, 1 7-10 mile from. P. O. and R. R. Station.

20 BEAUTIFUL LOTS
With Restrictions, for Sale to Desirable Parties
Also Bungalow?with Modern Conveniences, for Sale or to Rent
Fine drives, bridal paths, walks, bathing, sail and motor boat
ing, canoeing, fishing and duck shooting.

AH Modern Conveniences
Juniper Spring and Town Water, Telephone, Sewerage System
Electric Lights. Address the Owner

Gorham N. Norton
MUSSEL LODGE '

THE JUNIPERS

Kennebunkport Me.
p-4

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION and
al] prices. If you wish to buy, sell or
>
am
A *.
exchange farm, shore, or village Qr
city property,1 it will pay yoti to get in touch with us.

1—4

a

I

1

The farm men of Maine

Stilkey & Whitney
Portland Offijce, 613

Fildelity

OUR ANNU AU.
Rev. S. E. Leech reports green corp
froth bisown garden for dinner, today.

Clifton B. Leech has entered the em
ploy of Curtis & Roberts for the rest of
the summer.

Miss Florence E. Potter has been
visiting her grandmother at Cape Porpoise, this week.

Mrs. Alfred B, Murphy has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 8. Stackpole
jf the Landing.
Miss Maud Howard of Lynn, formerly
of Kennebunk, is the guest for several
days of local friends.

1000

EAT AND ENJOY

25c

Daivill’s
Milk Bread

Mr. and' Mrs. Harold' Bowdoin of
Freeport were the guests Sunday' of
Mrr and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin. .
Mr. aud Mrs. .Lester Smith of Law
rence,' Mass., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Goodwin of Brown street.

Miss Helen Melcher, who has been,
spending her vacation in Boston and its
vicinity, has returned to Kennebunk.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Marrow 4>f Bel
mont, Mass., have been the guests of
bis mother, Mrs. Russell, of Ale wive.

l

$1,19

Soap

Petticoats

ioc Cake Plain Olive Soap.

Ladies* 75c and $1 striped
Gingham and White Seer; sucker skirts, reduced to 50c

Baked fresh Every Day
DARVI LL’S BAKERY

98C
Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
z Confectioney

61 Main St. Kennebunk

3c

Window Screens

(.urge Size, 18x40 in. Cotton
Huck Towels,
worth
12 1-2 st
10c

1 Varnish, Stains
15c Can, 10c
45c “ 25c

75c
$1.00
'
1.50
2.00
*
2.50
K
- Z 3.00

Rubber Hose

Good Quality $c Twilled
. Cotton Crash, a yard,
4c

In 25 and 50 ¡foot lengths,
i-2 and 3-4 inch sizes,'
worth m , and I2iv i-2c a
foot, reduced to \ .
8c

Lawn Swing

In Waterproof Case for .
Traveling,’ 10c article for 5c

$4 00, 2-Passenger Size,
6.00, 4-Passenger Size,

Underwear

$2.98
3.98

Step Ladders

Ladies’25c Union Suits,
19c
Ladies’ Short Sleeve Un
dervests, reduced to 12 12c

60c, 3-Step Size,
80c, 4-Stëp Size,
$1.00, 5 Step Size,

45c
60c
75c

Ice Cream Freezers

Hand Bags

$1.00 i qt., Galvanized Iron, 75c
1.25, 2-qt, Galvanized Iron,

25c Macrame and Pique Bags 19c
50c
“
“ / ”
, “ 39c

$1.00

Oil Stoves

Handkerchiefs
Men’s 5c Plain, ; White,
Hemstitched,
$c
Children’s Colored Border,
1c

25c Can, 15c
80c
50c

With Back, 25c one

19c

Child’» 1.25,) 2-wfieel sulky,

$1

SlopJars

With Bail and Cover, Stone
ware, worth 75c, at
59c
25c x $1.25 & $1.50 White Enameled

Crash

WashCloth

193

Sulkys

Hammocks
75c Ones,
8i.qo Ones
¡.50I «
xoo “
2.50 “
3.50 «
4.00 “

75c
$1.00
1.25
1.50

25c Ones,

Bathing Caps

$10.50^ 3-Burner Wickless,
.Élue Flame Stove,
$8.50
$2.75 Single Glas^s Front
Oven,
$2.00

98c

Lawn Mowers
$3,16 in. size reduced to

$1.98

Tea Kettles
Np. S, All Copper Nickle
, Plated worth $1, at

79c

Wash Boilers
No. 9, Copper Bottom, Wood
; Handles, worth $1.50 at 98c

Miscellaneous
$r.oo Thermos Bottle,
75c
$1.50 Hotacold Bottle;
1.25
$1.00 Glass Coffee Grinder, 59c
ioc, 3-Arm Towel Rack, ; 5c
25c Sleeve Ironing Board, 10c
25c Colorite,
15c
25c Egyptain Deodorizer,
19c
25c Liquid Veneer, ’
19c
50c 100 ft Manila clothes line 25c
Hardwood clothes pins,a doz. 1c
5c Lenox Latmdry Soap,
3c
5c Box Best Tooth Picks,2 for 5c
20c Whisk Broom,
15c
,-5OC‘ Wire Lawn Rake,
25c

245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford

Sacrifice Shoe Sale
The HatisfactlpD' our services and
Glasses have been giving for .
years PLACES US AT/ THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

AH of our Summer Shoes to be sold at
Stock Reducing Prices.
Genuine N.u Buck Pumps
$1.89
“
“
“ Boots
$2.29
Tan, Gun Metal, & Suede Pumps
$ 1.98
Sample Shoes (3.00 3.50 Quality)
2.69
Men’s Tan & Gun Metal Oxfords 4.00
qnality now2.98
3.50 quality now 2.69

Experience,
SklU, Ability and Facilities

Outing & Vacation Shoes at greatly Reduced Prices
Barefoot- Sandals .49
Bathing Shoes ,29

THISWEEK

Sale Price

$1.00 Ones,
1.25
1.50
2.00 “

Camp Stools
j

15c and 19c Caps reduced to 10c
25c Caps reduced to
19c
50c Caps reduced to
35c

SPECIAL for

Women’s $1.50 Pat.
Pumbs.

7c

Peroxide
4 oz., ioc Size,

Hosiery

Towels

Several local men are considering the
advisability of operating an “auto” ex
press between Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port and Kennebunk Reach, also be
tween Kennebunk, Wells and Ogunquit. The wretched service given by
the electric express has aroused com
plaints in all these villages. If the auto
express is inaugurated it will be oper
ated during the summer season only
and it is believed will be a big success.
If pot inaugurated this year, owing to
the lateness of the season, there seems
every reason to believe that the plan
will go through next year.

Babcock’s Corylopsis, 15c
can,
10c
Oiir Special 59 Can for
3c

89c

Arthur Poster, son of Mts. Blanche
Potter, was struck with a bat at the
Playground, Saturday afternoon. The
ball stick was in the bands of Rutland
and as be swung it back to strike a .ball
the end of it caught the* boy under the
eye, cutting a deep gash. Dr. Hawkes
dressed the wound.

Anticipating the election of Frank M.
Irving as sheriff of York county and be
lieving that It is the early bird that
catches the worm a petition is being
circulated by Ernest L. Jones td be
appointed deputy sheriff under the new
officer. There is one other candidate
in the field and at the proper time he
will make known his ambitions.

Talcum Powder

75c

Men’s 25c Silk Hose,
19c
“ 56c “
“
39c
Children’s 25c Fine Ribbed
Black Hose, sizes 6, 6 1-2'
and 7, reduced to
12 l-2c

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Stockbridge, with
their daughter, Sarah; Ruth, of Wick
ford, R. I,, arrived in Kennebunk today
for their vacation. They will 'stop at
the. Fleetwood. Mr. Stockbridge is a
clothing merchant and a brother of
Mrs. Betsie Cutter, who lives here with
her daughter, Mrs. S. E. Leech.

Chadwick’s 200 yd. 6 qprd 5p
Thread in black and
white, a spool
3c

Middy Blouses
Misses 98c Blouses,
‘ Ladies’ $ 1.25 Blouses,
Ladies’1.50 Blouses

Sreen Doors

Thread

The Republican town committee de
sired to use thè selectmen’s rooms for
its weekly meetings, expressing a will
ingness to pay the necessary charges,
but the request was denied by the
chairman of the board ot selectmen.

10Ò

Bowdoin
Kennebunk

Shirt Waists^

„ Ladies’ 98c Muslin Waists,
Rev. Henry E. Leech returned to
reduced to
50c
Massachusetts from bis visit to his
50c Colored' Percale Shirt
parents here, last Saturday.
J ■ Waists, reduced to ■>
25c

The Bread that is Made in Town

Do It Now

Begins Saturday and lasts until the Goods are
Closed Out. Prices Cut 1-4 to 1-2

Local Mgr.

20 branch offices in this state alone

at

Cleoronce Sole of ¡¡Wimer Goods

Bldg.

Geo. E. Jackson, West Kennebunk

Souveniers

T. L. EVANS & CO.

^2 Profession
Has Its Leader

Enable Us to Lead.

Freeman & Co.
THE TOURIST SHOE STORE

134 Main Street

JOHN F. DEAN
Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

Telephone 26—1

URBAN SIGN

Biddeford
Telephone 182-M

ENTERPRISE ADS ARE READ
O

¿III X

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

As a Means of Attracting Attention to Our House and the Line
of Pianos We Handle, We will Give Away The Following

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE. JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
■ »

■ ■■■■■ . ..............----------------------------------------------------- ■■■■ ■

FREE!

FREE!

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Beautiful Prizes
ABSOLUTELY FREE

- —<----- ....

Subscription,
• One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ............... ... «25
Single Copies, 3 Cents!

Diamond Ring
i
(14 caret setting)
Boston Leather Rocker
Silver Coffee Set
Chest Rogers Silver
(26 pieces)
Lady’s Fahey Gold Watch
(jewel movement)
Men’s Fancy Gold tVatch
(guaranteed case)
China Dinner Set

Advertising Rates made known on
application..
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions,^
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
60 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
Ajates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applies
tion.

Fancy Carving Set
China Chocolate Set
(hand painted)
Plated Silver Chafing Dish
Beautiful l amp
Gold Plated Clock
22 Calibre Rif Id'
y
Roller Skates
(improved)

Aluminum Drinking Cups

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14, 1912

Cape Porpoise
Mr. and Mrs. D^ D. Lord have left
their summer home here to spend a
few wrfeks in New Hampshire, after
which they will return to their cottage
here.
«»
•>.
Miss Daisy S. Nunan and Miss Lillian
Huff have been attending, the Camp
meeting at Old Orchard.

Mrs. William Kraus and son of Som
erville, Mass,, are visiting Mrs. Kraus’
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Wagner,
George W. Maling and family of
Portland, have been visiting relatives
at the Cape,

Jc
Ray
bunl

Mrs. Frances Whithed of Lowell,
Mass., who has been spending the sum
mer with friends at tlw Roper cottage,
returned home this week.

a pa
“We

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff took a trip
a part of last week, visiting Portland
Rockland, Boothbay Harbor and otherplaces.

Mi
Allif
Beat
Dens

Mrs. Lydia Ward Rice visited the
Cape Monday in the interest of the
Children’s Aid Society.
' •
Mrs. Hattie Hallett of* Dorohester,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Kate Pinkham«

Arthur\Talbot of Norwood,, Mass.,
joined his wife here last week at ibe
home of Mrs. Talbotfs parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Seavey.
Seth Pinkham has been taking a
trip through New Hampshire in com
pany with Mr. I. F. Parrisb, a travel
ing salesman who for many years has
. been :a regular visitor of the W. H.
1 Pinkham Company.
One hundred and fifty guests were
reported at the Langsford House last
Sunday.
Miss Ida Grant of Kennebunk spent
Sunday with friends at the Cape.

Wells Branch
Carl Goodwin is spending
weeks vacation at Somerville Mass.
Mrs. Marcia Perkins was a Biddeford visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. James Pope and two sons
of Swampscott Mass, are visiting
Mrs. Pope’s brother H. T. Wells.

----------- ■
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FARMERS SHOULD
SUPPORT WILSON
Best Equipped Man For Presi
dency Since Lincoln.
SENATOR GARDNER’S VIEWS.
The Maine Statesman, t-jimself a
Farmer, Declares That President
Taft Would Continue to Tax Farmers
of the United States and at the Same
Time Compel Them to Compete With
Canadian Farmers«

Mrs. Harry Goodwin of South
Berwick spent part of last week
»with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Clark, she made the trip by The reasons why those engaged in
agricultural pursuits should support
auto.
/ Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Osborne
spent part of last week the gupst s
of Mrs. L. D. Littlefield and Mr.
and L.JFL Nason. ; .1
Miss A|ice Baily of Georgetown
Mass, is the guest of Mrs. Mark
Farnham.
Miss Fannie Sanborn is visiting
at Goodwin Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bragdon
of Kennebunk were recent guests
at Oak Grove Farm.

Mrs. N. A. Avery is spending a
few days with relations at Portland.

Mrs S. D. Chick and children
Mrs. T. A. Chick 'spent Tuesday
at Kennebunk Beach.

Thé Advertised
Article
is one in which the merchant
himself has implicit faith—
else he would not advertise it.
You are safe in patronizing the
merchants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up-to-date and never
shopworn. .

•
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Wobdrow Wilson, Scholar and Statesman, Democratic
Candidate For President.

Governor Woodrow Wilson for presi
dent are strongly set forth by Senator
Obadiah Gardner of Maine in an ad
dress to farmers.
Senator Gardner Is a practical farm
er, one who farms his own farm, and
he is probably In closer touch and sym
pathy with country life and its en
vironments than any other man in pub
lic life.
For twenty-five years Senator Gardtter has been actively interested- in
the national grange, and for ten^years
he was the master of the state grange
of Maine. A few; years ago he came
^Within a close margin of being elected
governor of the Pine Tree State. '
A little less than a year ago, when
Senator Frye, who had represented
Maine In the senate for thirty yehrs,
filed. Governor Plaisted honored Mr.
Gardner and recognized the agricul
tural interests of the country by ap
pointing him to the United States senhte, where he has made a most creditRble record, devoting particular atten
tion to the^Svelfare of the great rural
population of the country. He is now
a candidate for re-election and will un
doubtedly be successful.
In his address Senator Gardner says:

*>.-c*2<>I<*I**I,**I*l>I<,J**^**J**J**I ,*J~**'4*l>^<>*‘^<*~¿'<*4<<*^**^*,J**J**Te»

THE PEOPLE AND THE CUR- ;
RÉNCY.

In dealing with the complicated and difficult question of the
reform of our. banking and currency laws it is plain that we
ought*to consult very many persons besides the bankers, not because we distrust the banker^,
but because thej- do not neces/sarily comprehend the business of
the country,'notwithstahdingthey
are indispdhsable servants of it
and may do a vast deal to make
it hard or easy. No mere bankers’ plan will meet the requirements, no matter how honestly
conceived. It should be a merchants and farmers’ plan as
well, elastic in the hands of those
who use it as an indispensable
part of their daily business.—
From Woodfow «Wilson’s Speech
Accepting the Democratic Nomination.

•
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presidents eyer in thé White House and
through whom none will < be refused a
hearing, however humble, nor fail to re
ceive justice at his hands. He is truly a
marvelous man, and I wish every person
in the United States could know him as
1 know 'him. And supplementing all these
Qualities is the addition that his home i^/
one of perfect balance.
None can meet the splendid Mrs. Wilson
and her three refined, cultured daughters
with their perfect naturalness but must
feel that the whole family of Woodrow
Wilson was especially prepared to fill a
great need In the present crisis in the his
tory of our country, âs were Washington,
Jefferson, Jackson' and Lincoln, and I
would advise the farmers upon my repuration as a -man if you want to protect
your own interests and thpse of your fam
ilies, if you want to reorder the greatest
possible good to your country and future
generations, if you want to contribute
your part to the end that popular govern
ment under God shall not perish from the
earth, then see that the Hon. Woodrow
Wilson is elected president.

WHAT REPUBLICAN PROS
PERITY IS.

T’ What has the result been? ’
4- Prosperity? Yes; if by prosper- •
£ ity y6u mean vast wealth, no ’
4- matter how distributed or wheth- •
£ er distributed at all dr not; if ’
4- you mean vast enterprises built •
£ up to be presently concentrated ’
•y under the control of compara- •
4. lively small bodies of men, who ;
F can determine almost at pleasure •
£ whether there shall be competi- I
£ Xion or not. The nation as a na- T
tion has grown immensely rich.
- She is justly proud of her Indus- j
tries and of the genius of her 3
men of affairs. They can master j
anything they set their minds to, 3
and/we have been greatly stim- j
ulatod under their leadership and 1
command. Their laurels are J
many and very green.1 We must 4
accord K them the great honors j
that are their due, and we must 4
preserve what they have built up 3
for us. But what of the other 4
side of the picture? It is not 3
easy for us to live as it used to 4
be. Our money will mot buy as 3
much. High wages, even when 4
we can get them, yield us no 3
t ' great -comfort. We used to be j
better off with less, because a 3
Ï dollar
could buy so much more. 7
4- The majority of us have been 3
disturbed to find ourselves grow- j
iiig poorer, even though our earn- 4
Ings were slowly increasing. 3
T
• Prices climb faster than we can 4
' push , our earnings up.—From 3
Woodrow Wilson’s Speech Ac- 4
cep ting, the Democratic. Nomina- 3
tion.
'
4

this that I am prompted to address you.
For years' farmers have justly com
plained of being reqúired to pull at t,he'
short end of the yoke because of .Unfair
and unjust discriminations in legislation
and transportation, and at the present
time the farmers ,are charged with being
the cause of the high cost o£ living when'
as a-matter of fact, taken colleatively—
the amount invited in their busines^, the
hours devoted to'1 hard labor and every
thing connected with the details of agri
cultural life—they are, as a whole; ..the
poorest paid qlass of people in this Coufitry while relatively the most important.
, Duripg all recent years farmers have
been told what.a^great blessing has been
theirs, through the so called ¿protective
tariff, amd yet to find a market for their
principal crops they have had to compete
In the markets of the’ world xyhere the
price is fixed. I?ut suddenly it is discov
ered thai^ the farmer is the sole cause for
the high cost of living, and what hap
pens? The president (Mr. Taft) with a
total disregard .for the interests of the
.farmers, submits a plan .to open up to
competition with the farmers of the Unit
ed States, th'e products of Canada- while
being careful to preserve the tariff or,
more cqi-’rectly 'speaking, the tax on all
the farmer has to buy, which as clearly as
anything can exposes /.the hypocrisy and
“humlmggery'’ of the claim that the tariff
Is any benefit to agricultural as compared
with manufactured products.
Now, the farmers . of this country have
an opportunity to benefit themselves that
To the Farmers of the United States. has never appeared within my.'recollec
Greeting:
tion, as the ’Démócí-atie party has “been
Being one of yob and for the greater BompeUed by the force of public opinion
part of my, life , having been engaged in Co nominate a man for the presidency
the practical everyday duties of my' own i who is the best equipped for that high
farm, having beep for twenty-five years office of any tliatz have been nominatéd.or
past officially at work through boards of elected since Lincoln—a man that I speak
agriculture , arid th$ national and state of from a personal acquaintance with and
granges, having served four years as sec a knowledge of his fitness; a man of great
ond officer of the national grange and as natural ability, splendidly educated, not
master of the Maine state grange ten theoretically, but practically; a keenness
pears, during which time the order in of intellect remarkable for its grasp of
Maine added 35,545 members and attained every condition with which he is con
a power and-influence never held , before. fronted; an. indomitable courage to do.
L feel I am in a position to speak from the right, and, above all, a great, broad tend
“Wilson and.
standpoint of on’e who knows the farmer ency with and sympathy for all classes. sounds, ¿odd. is
and his needs, ’and it is solely because of EÍB will
on« af th a mo.at onoxjaMhjA

?

Marshall” looks good,
aood.

DIRECTIONS: Trace the outline of
the faces on this or a seperate sheet
of paper and number’them 1, 2, 3,
etq. Mail or bring answer to onr
store.
; ■ .
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to try.
You may win one of the larger
prizes.
REMEMBER, you must find at least
7 of the 10 faces in this picture, and

everyone answering this puzzle; will
get something. The best prizes
will be awarded to the neatest
answers received and winners will be
notified by mail.

Only one member of each family
is eligible to this contest. ;
ALL ANSWERS must be sent in on
or before Aug. 16th.

Piano
Warerooms
Masonic Building. Congress Street, Portland, Maine

LORD & CO.,

City Opera House, Biddeford, M*e.
J. Pi RUNDLE, Manager

•/

Pictures Changed,

:: VAUDEVILLE ::

Daily

TWICE -A- WEEK

Admission Five C.ents

Let Us Convince JYioTi
How pasy it ijj to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfactorily at the

Biddeford Cleansing Co., Biddeford
1 28 M ain Street
West Kennebunk
Miss Mildred Cummings of Lynn is
the guest óf Mrs. Sarah Noble.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ‘ Varney of Hartford;Conn., were Sunday visitors at U.:

Miy. Chas. Noble was a Portland visit-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thytfg arid son

York District Lodge will meet with
Earnest Lodge, Wednesday, Aug. 21.
Mrs. Lewis Hatch and Martha Nj^l le
Miss Nellie Hill of Biddeford is spend with her granddaughter, Ruth, spent
ing a few days with Emily Waterbouse. Wednesday at tint Reach the guests of
Mr' Ernest McConnell’s family, who are
Miss Annie Adjutant of
spending a few days with her brother stopping at Frank Lowell’s cottage.
George, and later will go to Seattle,
L. P. Lincoln has two rose bushes
which are blooming for the, second time
this season. *

The Seigel Store
Tel. 27b

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

Free Alterations

The Store of ¿Quality for the People

The Siegel Stored 31 Market Street
pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over
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BUT WHAT IS MAN?
THE B|BLE ANSWER

. FINAL BIG REDUCTIOBf
the Line

BENOIT’S RED FIGURE SALE
wm

¡¡R»

fcs?

ì

■

t? r

We have made further big reductions on Men’s and Boy’s Suits, Overcoats and Fumishings.
will put many dollars in your pocket and stock up your wardrobe.

Quick action

$15.00, $18.00 Suits.

Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.

Sizes 34, ' 5, 36, 37.

Benoit-Dunn Co

Mr. and Mrs.-^Charles W. Cousens are
spending today at York beach.
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Street
DO or Over

To close—S3«98.

Red Figure Price—

Straw^Hats at less than one-haff price.

MASOMC BL’K ßjJJgfOj.J

Methodist Church Letter

Miss Doris Stevens is spending a few
“Chasing Rainbows” was the subject
days with Mrs. Mary Webb,' at her of our pastor’s sermon last Suiiday. I n
beach cottage.
,
/
the evening his talk was on “Wings
Roger Eveleth and Irving Curtis of vs. Weights.”
Auburn are the gudsts of Cashier and'
The Epworth League devotional
Mrs. *NorrisP. Eveleth of Main street.
meeting on Monday evening was led by
Town House
Joseph Dane,, Clifton Hemeny and
Clifton and Edward Pierce, who have Henry Porter. Following the religidus
Raymond Lunge are camping at Kenne been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred meeting a business meeting was held,
The ladies of the First Con gregationbunk Pond.
.
Wormwood, have returned ito their after which a “Sqcial Half Hour” was al Parish will hold a sale of cake and
enjoyed. Refreshments were served.
pastry on August 17th at the P. A.
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens will entertain- home in New Bedford.
Our pastor is giving a series of Bible Twambley store. a party of young ladies at her. cottage,
Members of Jèsse Webster corps will
Mrs. Roscoe M. Floyd of Waltham,
“Weonit,” Gooch’s Beach, an Friday.
form5 with the Relief Corps of Sanford readings pn “Tbe Sermon on the
Mount” in the Wednesday evening Mass., "Who, with herdaugher, is spend
knd
Wells
and
hold
a
picnic
at
Old
Or

Mrs. Clarence Allison and Miss May
prayer meetings. The attendance is ing the mouth of August at Casco Bay,
Allison of Philadelphia and Kennebunk chard next week Thursday.
steadily increasing.
spent Thuisday with Mrs. C. W. B.
Beach were recent guests of Mrs. Dana
Contractors Jones & Clark are rush
Clough.
All
of
the
usual
meetings
will
be
held
Densmore.
ing work at the new post-office site. next Sunday. The pastor has opened
Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox of Yonkers)
York District Lodge of Good Tem This morning the props which raised a “Men’s Class” in the Sunday'School N. Y., is spending his vacation with
pters will meet at West Kennebuhk and held the building in place for the and'invites all men, not ip some other Mr, and Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox.
next Wednesday and a picnic lunch steel girders were removed.
class, to join it. He floes not use' the
Miss Gail Taggart of Skowhegan, Me.,
will be served.
A mass meeting will be held i.n town question and answer plan but expounds a graduate of Colby College will, come
An effort is being made to interest hall, Saturday evening, August 24. It the lesson passage and'invites free dis to Kennebunkport as an assistant
the business men and<clerksiu ashore will be under the,auspices of the Saco cussion and offers toffry to answer all teacher at Kennebunkport High school.
dinner and dancing party at Cape Por- Salvation Army and the principal related queries.
W. S. Mendum of Boston spent the
poise.Casino, next Tuesday evening.
speaker will be Envoy William S. Ren
week-end at C. W. B. Clough’s.
C. W. B. Clough had His Jersey cows
The concert and ball at the Mineral dle of Boston, Mass. Envoy Rendle is Masquera^ at theTorest Hill
tested, last'Week; They were found to
Spring House last Friday evening was one of the shining converts of this
characterized by beautiful floral deco great world made movement, a speaker
A very unique and interesting mas be in perfect condition.
rations, delightful music and handsome of much ft re© and conviction and it is querade was held Tuesday evening’, at
costumes of tbe ladies, Those wffio at believed the people of Kennebunk will the Forest Hill Casino.
Alewive-Lyman
tended from Kennebunk were Dr. and be mor£ than repaid by attending the
meeting. The clergyman of the village ‘ The guests avthe Forest Hill House
Mrs. Herbert H. Puriuton, Mrs. Harry
have been invited to attend. Captain and their friends dressed in all manner
E. Lunge and Mrs. Dana Densmore,
! Mr. Albert Walker of Alewive, who
William J. Matheson of t he Saco branch of queer costumes spent a very? enjoy
underwent
a surgical operation at. Lie
The regular meeting of Salus Lodge will preside. Music will be furnished able time.
/
hospital last Ma^, has been obliged to
was held Tuesday evening and officers by the Saco band. An open air meet
Everyone was so thoroughly disguised
were installed as follows: C. T. Lucy ing will precede the regular meeting. that his best friend wouldn’t recognize return to the fiosp'.tol again, his many
friends will to greived to hear.
Hutcjiius; V T., Frances Hutchins; It will be held at post-office square.
him.
•
Mrs.. Jenqie B> Worster and two chil
Chap., Mary A. Littleflqld; Sec., Ruth
Miss Enlalie Fenger as a negro
Littlefield; Fin, Sec., Maud Robinson; ; The Sunday Boston Herald, in a spe- mammy and Miss Rosetta Hirsch as a dren of „ Woburn,' Mass., are the week
Marshal, Laura Hicks; Supt-. Juvenile cial story, told of a trolley trip from very small baby in a, carriage were es end guests of her sister, Mrs. Violet
Wakefield.
Templars, Nancy Stevens; Treas., Wm. Boston to Waterville, ¡The story was pecially fine.
Barry.
1
embellished by cuts of scenes along
Many of the farmers throughout this
Missy Cora Friedman as an Irish
thé
way.
Part
of
the
story
follows:
section
are complaining of rust striking
washerwomanyras
also
extremely
good.
About 300 people' attended the races
Little Elsie Rosenthal, aged four, their potato tops so it is feared that
at the trotting park, Saturday after At Ogunquit you see the beautiful
noon. In Class A, E.,P. Benson’s Bay home of John Kendrick Bangs, who was the sweetest flower girl seen in the yield will be very small, with alb
tbe dry weather the early part of the
ard headed F. R. H., owned by Harry boasts that he is the original son-of- Kennebunk for many moons.
Ogunquit.
Here
the
summer
girls
season.
The
following
is
the
list
of
tbe
masHilton of Wells, in three straight
It is reported that one night last week
heats. The time was 1.12,1.16 and 1.17. board the car for church. But in the quereders:—
Fairies—Dorothy Block, Elsie. Block, week chicken thieves carried off over
In Class B, Prodigal obtained, first rib- fièlds the fariners are making hay while
bon, Col. Osgood was second and Havi- the sun shines, on the theory that tbe Helen Brennan, Rosemary Ehrenreichs fifty chickens from Mr. Albert Walker
of Alewive. Better put loots ou the
land, third. Charles Trafton of San- better the May the better the -hay.
Little flower girl—Elsie Rosenthal
rord was starter. Th^ judges were Through .Webhannet, Wells,^with its
Clowns—Frederick Reilly, Joseph chicken coop doors before Jhe fowl are
Charles Swasey of Springvale, Dr. new tofan ball jand The Elms ’you Brennan, ' Henry Brennan, Richard taken. It is no small job to raise them
Bourne and W. D. Hay of Kennebunk. speed, but leave the glistening sea now Loenthal, Frank Stark, Herbert Stark, up to be broilers.
for a while
the car turns inward to
Hayihg is done, and the blueberries
A few minutes after the opening of Kennebunk?<This is a village with Stanford Block, Louis Ehrenreich.
Santa Claus-^Mr Cates
nearly picked', so now is the time to go
•a recent meeting of the Republican wonderful great elms and beautiful,
Japanese La.dy—Miss Belle Schweitzer to the beach or have some kind of a
tow/n cc-mmittee onfe of the mischievous old-fashioned residences wliich the
Waiter—Mr* Frederick Reilly
vacation. It is no use for a man to
members startled the others by asking brain traveler gets no glimpse of. But
Greek Lady—Miss Helene Bro wn.ell work himself so thin that all he can
of the Kennebunk committee was ready why did those who designed its
Baby Girl—Miss Estelle Berkowitz
get into his stomach at a time is one
io declare it§ preference for, presiclen- Soldiers’ Uionument put the year of its
Nurse Girl—Mr. Leon Bbrkofaitz
long strip of macaroni or spaghetti.
' tial candidates—Taft or Roosevelt. A erection, “1908,” instead of “1861-65,”
, Small Baby—Rosetta Hirsch
prospective office holder, in a state of or nothing at all, upon its base?
Negro Mammy—Miss Eulalie Fenger
alarm, expressed the hope that the
Yama, Yama—Mr. George Ackerman
brother would not force the issue until
Saco Road and Vicinity
Negro Gentlemen—Mrs. Scott Lewis
after the state election. “There- are
.Ghosts—Mrs. Hirsch, Mrs. Rosenthal,
enough breakers ahead without delib
Play-ground Notes
May Mitcheil was a week-end visitor
Mrs. Schale, Miss Helen Schaie,' Mrs. of Mrs. Walter Clark.
erately running the boatyon tha rocks,”
Kennebunk added another game to Mossback, Miss Mossback
was his squelching remark.
Earl Cawrell of Dover wks a guest of
Several weeks ago it took four men the list of victories, last SaturdayV Colonial Lady—Miss Helen Viukers
R. A. Fiske, Sunday.
Washerwoman—Miss Cora Friedman
to drag a little drowned dog out of a when they trimmed Biddeford to thé
Dolly Stone, a teacher from Boston,
Suffragette—Mr. Bert Börkwitz
brook and give it a grave. A bill of tune of 8 and 3. It wasn,'t a fast game
is a guest at John Day’s mother, Ken
Dutch
Girl
—
Miss
Ruth
Alexander
four dollars was forwarded to the
nebunkport.
but many gqod plays were made and
Spanish Lady—Mr. Maurice Hirsch
selectmen of > Kennebunkport for the were scattered enough to make the
C. Byron Perkins ,of the* Equitable
Indian
Girls
—
Miss
Drie,
Miss
Virginia
kindly services. The town fathers of game interesting. The athletic events
Life Insurance Co.,N. Y., and his fam
that place visited the scene where the Which preceded the game made a hit Schweitzer
ily are spending their vacation at Har
Little Girl—Miss Corinne Brownold
dog had been foqnd and argued that as and showed up some good local
Franco American soup boy—'Miss bor View, Kennebunkport,
the sight was in the town of Kenne material. This week' Saturday the
Rodney Hackett of the w.est, who is
bunk the bill should be paid by the events will be continued at 20 cents and Belle Ordenstein
Old Lady—Mrs. Jules Hirsch
spending his vacation at the home of
local board. On receipt of a bill the at 30* cents. . The Kennebunk Town
Kennebunk selectmen, upon learning /Team will play the Kennebank Invinc-. Little Red Riding Hood—Miss Adele his parents in Bid'deford, was a caller at
the home of I. S, Ross, No(th Kenne
the facts, agrfeed to. pay one-half the tbles, a team of local high and ex-high Cates
Yama-Yama
Girl^
—
Miss
Marjorie
bunkport, Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. D.
\ amount when the town of Kennebunk school fellows. They have wauted to
W. Hadlock were also guests at the
port paid the other half, Whether the meet the Town Team for some time so a Loenthal, Mrs. Loenthal
Roas home.
quartet get the money is a question great contest is anticipated.
Mrs. Mary Washburn of Elmira, N.
that is arousing much discourse and
More boys continue to joiii* in ou the
Y., has been the guest of her niece,
considerable merriment.
Playground and swimming activities.
Mrs.Florence Ross, the past week.
Both aïe free and jolly good times are
Born in Kennebunkport, Saturday,
HOnOEOPATH
enjoyed.
August 10th, io Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dow
a daughter.'
Any who desire to add to the Play^
Office Hours—-8 to 9 a^m.,
ground equipment funds and are not
There was a ,fair at the Wildwood
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. in.
reached by the subscription sheets
chapel, Saturday. This pretty iittle
Telephone—S6-4
church is flourishing and its members
which are going arbuud can do so by
are workers. All are interested in its
’phoning or seeing Mr. Cole or Mr*
209 Main Street
welfare. The fair netted* the ladies a
-Hosmer. Generous responses are being
Main Street Kennebunk
goodly sum.
BIDDEFORD *
received.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D

J.H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer

And Has Not Been Promised Angelic
Nature In Future—He Is “of the
Earth Earthy” —^Christ Redeemed
Him With a View to His Restoration,

Paris, August 11.
—one of Pastor
Eiytjife, Russell’s addresses today was from
Psalm
vili, , 4,
m “What Is Man?”
He Remarked that
¿Ithough he had
been several times
x jjpa in Paris this was
his dr st public address there—on in-

A Few of the Many Bargains for This WeekOne lot of Suits, sizes 33, 34, 35, 36, 37.

Man Never Fell From the
Angelic Nature

George Stevens recently took for an
auto ride three men at Kennebunkport
village whose ages ¡were over eighty
years each. They were George B. Carl,
Octave Hutchins and Cy^us Dennett.
They more than enjoyed their ride and
so did Mr. Stevens. Mr. Stevens is one
of the few who like to enjoy a ride by
sharing the pleasure with bis friends.
He is seldom seen with-empty seats in
the auto.
' D, W. Hadlock has bought the ■ Will
Washburn home for Mrs. Mary Washburn'of New York, where she will make
her l^ome in the future.
Horace Kimball is buildin'g a house
on the old Worth place now owned i>y
Wm. Bartlett, for Mr. Shackford.
The house of Herbert Huff is pro
gressing finely. Seavey contractor is a
bustler.
Joshua Smith, wlio is over 70 years
old, is one of our most active old men.
He goes into the woods, cuts his loafl
of wood as smart as any of our young
men and is one of the best dancers we
know. He steps out the old time
dances tp the music in a manner that
puts to shame the dancers of today, es
pecially in regard to time and extras.
It seem to me that there were neyer
so many visitors at the seashore as at
this time *' #
Miss Stella Mitchell was a guest at
'her brothers’ homes last week, Ezra and
Elmer Mitchell.
Will Westcott underwent an operation
at his home on School streetsreqently.
Miss Alipe.Young, a trained nurse of
the Eye and Ear Infirmary, is caring
for him. Miss Young is quite popular
in Kennebunkport! This is her third
case here since January.

KEEP DRY
When looking for ROOFING
buy,• the . best, RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors
Red, Brown, Green and Slate.

Water Proof—Time Proof
Fire Resisting
Also we handle steel Roofing
and ceiling from the best Fac
tory in the country.

Get our prices for the best goods

The best building papers a
Specialty .

Students Associa
tion. He had heard that Hible stu
dents yrere scarce in France, but al
ready he had found some very alert
for clearer light upon the Word of
God now due because we are in the
dawning of the New Dispensation.
Once he and other Bible students,
confused with the errors of the Dark
Ages, thought of man as a spirit being
inhabiting a body of flesh, coming into
it at birth and departing from it at
death, Bible'* study is rapidly driving
away that error. The Bible clearly
tells that the genus homo is an animal
being, of the earth' earthy—not a heav
enly or spirit being. This is in har
mony with what science has been tell
ing us—that which wé could not re
ceive until we found it to be the,"Mes
sage off God. The Bible does not place
man upon an equality with the biute,
but far above. His superiority is that
òf form and species. His larger brain
and its better shape than that of the'
brutes indicate his knowledge and in
tellectual superiority over them. He is
to them God’s representative—their
king, created in the moral image and
likeness of his Creator.
Ì'he fact that man dies has led some
to the conclusion that he is a spirit be
ing and at death merely finds release
from his body of flesh and soars back
again to a spirit condition in which he
once was. How inconsisteht! How il
logical! Thè Bible1 tells, on the con
trary, that God made man as He de
sired to have : him—adapted exactly
to the conditions provided for him—
an èarthly Èden, Paradise., The Bible
tells that God proposed to him ever
lasting life as a man on condition of
continued obedience. It explains that
dying is not going home, nor going to
eternal torment, but ceasing to be.
“Joy In the Morning.”

This penalty passed upon Father
Adam—he lost the right to live and
fell under the sentence, “Dying, thdu
Shalt die;” “In the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread until thou return
unto thé ground from which thou wast
taken.” (Genesis iii, 19.) The fallen,
death-sentenced Adam could/not give
to his children rights which he had
lost. Henée we are all sinners by in?
herltance. We are, all dying. By one
man’s disobedience sin entered into the
world, and deajh as a result of sin, and
thus death passed upon all men, be
cause all are sinners—Romans v, 12,
The Scriptures speak of the past and
present as à night time of sorrow and
pain and trouble, but tell of the New
Dispensation, when the curse shall be,
’ removed, and style that a Glorious
Day, in which !the Sun of Righteous
ness sha)l arise and drive sin’s clouds
away. God through the Prophet de
clares, “Weeping may endure for the
night, bût joy éometh in the morr^ng.”
The Mgns that we are in the morn
ing, the gray light of the New Day, are
already manifest , to those yrho are
awake. The wonderful blessings that
have come to mankind during the last
century, and particularly during the
last fifty years, are foregleams of the i
great Day of Messiah, the Day of
earth’s reconciliation, the, Day of the
cancelling of the penalty of death, the
Day in which God, through Messiah,
Will wipe away all tears from off all,
faces. The result of that Day, a'thou
sand years long, will be that all the
willing and obedient will be uplifted
and all the wilfully disobedient and
wicked will .be remanded to death—“the
Second Death.”—Revelation x-x, 14!
Why So Long Delay?

It is easy to see why these blessings
of Restitution and uplifting out of sin
and death conditions did not begin be- 1
fore the first adyent of the Redeemer.
West Kennebunk, Me,
The uplifting wotk could not be accom
plished until two things would first be
Box 22
dope. One was that a redemptive
price needed to be given. Adam’s life
was forfeited. The life of a Redeem
er must-ba given in his stead. This
Messiah’s Kingdom Nearing.
was what^ Jesus did. He' left His
The period in which sin is permit heavenly glory, humbled Himself to
ted has been a dark night to humani human nature, and then the Man
ty, never to be forgotten; but the glo-^ jChrist Jésus gave Himself a Ransom
rlous day of righteousness and divine price for all. This is plain.
favor, to be ushered in by Messiah.
But, according to. the will of God, in-He as the SUN OF RIGHTEOUS stead of beginning the blessing of the
NESS, shall arise and shine fully and world, He did first another work,
clearly into and upon all, bringing namely, the gathering of the. Church
healing and blessing, will more than to be His Bride. Their invitation
counterbalance the dreadful night of is ’ to' suffer with Him and th reign'
weeping, sighing, pain, sickness and with Him—to present their bodies
death, in which the groaning creation* living sacrifices^ holy and acceptable
has been so long. “Weeping may en to God through Christ. (Romans
dure for a night but joy cometh in the xil, 1.) So consecrated, the flesh of
MORNING.”
all .believers is counted as the flesh of
For further LIGHT on the coming Jesus, and suffers, as such, trials, ig
Kingdom send thirty-five ¿cents foi nominies— “Let us go to Him outside
thè Helping Hand for Bible Students, the camp, bearing His reproach;” “Al
entitled, “THY KINGDOM COME.”
ways bearing about in the body the
. Bible and Tract ^Society, 17 Hicks dying of the Lord Jesus.”—Hebrews
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
xiii, 13; II Corinthians iv. 10.

West Kennebunk Coal Co.

> The church has always been well at Perrin, 1860-61; Benjamin Lufkin,
tended by those spending the summer 1861-63; Solomon V. Gerry, 1863 65;
in this vicinity.' Several years ago the Ashury C. Trafton, 1865-67; Jabez E.
guests of the Langsford House held a Budden, 1867-70: J. P. Baxter gnd A.
bazaar and raised a good sum of money Desbrisay, 1876-71; F. S. Dresser, 1871Many People Attend Special Services, Morning and Even- which they placed in Mr. Langsford’s 73; C. M. Ward, 1873-74; W. P. Morrill.
hands. It was desired that this might 1874-75; Charles Andrews, 1875-77; A.
ing - Orchestral Music, Floral Decorations, Impressive > bo used toward the making of some, T.
Hillman, 1877-78; John Cobb, 1878large permanent, improvement in the 79; Benjamin Freeman, 1879-80; W. P.
Sermons, Interesting Historical Sketch
church building. Last summer, by an Merrill and D. R. Ford. 1880-81; D. R.
other enterprise of the guests of the Ford, 1881-83; A. Cook, 1883-86; J.
Langsford House, a splendid addition Nixon, January to April, 1887: C. H.
The rededicatiqnof the Cape Porpoise alities, and, as the spiritual achieve
was made to this fund. At the begin Stevens, 1887-88; Francis Grovenor,
Methodist Episcopal church t^ok place ments make a story, and a long as well
ning of that year the Ladies’ Circle 1888-91; F. A. Bragdon, 1891-93; G. I.
on Sunday, in connection with which' as interesting one, by themselves, they
had decided to turn their energies to Lowe, 1893-95: H. L. Nichols 1895-98;
special services were held morning and must at this time be passed over in
ward securing sufficient funds to war Leonard H. Bean, 1898-1900; Insley A.
evening. The auditorium had been silence.
rant the making of certain repairs and Bean, 1900-04; G. F. Skillings, 1904 05;
tastefully decorated with cut flowers by
The history of Methodism at Cape improvements. They were very suc
S. E. Leech, 1905-8;,t William Wood,
Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Day, assisted by Porpoiso runs back almost one hundred
cessful in their efforts, as the ladies of 1908-10; Thomas P. Baker. 1910 to date.
a score of Sunday School^ girls. Sun years. At that time all New England
Cape Porpoise have a habit of being,
day was a typical dogday, raining at was a single Conference. In passing it
for they never begin an. .undertaking
onetime and threatening to tain nearly may be interesting to note that there
WANTED—A Jersey Cow. Ad
without pushing it to the desired ter
all the rest of the time, though occa are now six strong Conferences in the
mination. The latter part of the winter dress R.F. D. 152, Kennebunk.
sionally the sun peeped momentarily same territory,having 9,000probation
a committee was. appointed to consider
through the clouds. Nevertheless ex- ers and 112,000 members in full connec
the work to be done. The report of
(tra seats had to be brought in in thé tion. The Stifle of Maine was then one
the committee was adopted, and the
morning and the church was crowded district. At present; there are two con
Trustees of the church gave permission
to its utmost seating capacity in the ferences in the state, having five dis
to make the alterations. At the same
evening.
tricts and over 20,000 members.
time they added to the fund the Huff
The town of Kennebunkport, , of legacy of $100. Plans and specifications
At the morning service an orchestra,
composed of Mr. Arthur Tebbetts of which Cape Porpoise was at that were prepared and contracts were let
Berwick, pianist, Mr. Hubert P. Davis time a part, as it is now, was then for the different classes of work.
of South-Parish, violin, and Mr. Brown known as Arundel. In 1816 Rev.
Perhaps it may not be untimely to
of Auburn, violincello, furnished appro Leonard Bennett was appointed to mention some of the things that have
Kennebunk Beach '
priate music, including “The Fountain” Scarborough circuit, which included been done. In the first place, the in
the
town
of
Arundel.
.
Converts
were
by Lysberg, as an opening voluntary,
terior of the auditorium was removed.
Water sports were held at the cove,
and a ch arm Inng selection for a post- made and a class was formed at Kenne Concrete pillars were erected for the Monday and Tuesday, canoe racing,
bunkport.
Meetings
were
also
held
at'
lude. As a response after prayer, Mr.
support of the cross sills. New cross motor boats and swimming were some
Davis rendered Hauser’s “Wiegenlied” Cage Porpoise. This pioneer preacher sills, subsills and flooring were put in. of the features of the day.
in a most effective manner. Mrs. Quincy, was followed by Ebenezer Blake, John A hardwood floor was laid. Several
a summer guest at the Langsford Adams (better known as ‘'Reformation doors were closed and new ones opened.
Mrs. Horace Furbush entertained her
House, sang as a soprano solo Gounod’s John Adams”) and James Lewis. The wing pews were removed and a new sister and little niece of Lynn, Mass.,
“The King of Love My Shepherd is.” Under ths effective preaching of John and larger platform erected. New pews last week.
Rev. J. Edwin Lacount of Newton, Adams there were conversions at the and altar rail have been provided. The
Mrs. John Somers, who underwent an
Mass., pastor of the Methodist Episco-; Cape, among them being the father of roof has been newly shingled and made
operation
for appendicitis at St. Eliza
William
Hutchins
and
the
parents
of
pal church, preached the sermon, tak
as tight as the skill of tbe carpenter
ing as his text Rom. 1:16: “lam not Joseph Huff, both of whom—William could make it. Tbe vestibule has been beth’s hospital, Boston, is reported as
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it Hutchins and Joseph Huff—long re sheathed. The interior has been gaining.
is the power of God unto salvation to mained as pillars of the church, and painted or stained and varnished, while
Mrs. Ed. Watson entertained her
every one that believeth.” His topic their memory is yet fragrant.
the walls and ceilings hate been hand Bister, Mrs. Tordoff, and children of
At the Conference of 1820, which met somely frescoed. The platforms have Pawtucket, last week.
was “The Distinction of the Gospel.”
This he set forth as being found in its at Nantucket, a new circuit,- called the been carpeted, the aisles covered with
A new concrete sidewalk is being
peculiar power, effectiveness, univer Arundel Circuit, was formed out of a rubber matting and a beautiful drapery
laid
on the road leading to tbe Dipsy
part
of
the
old
Scarborough
circuit.
It
sality, adaptability and • manner of
supported by brass rods has been
achieving its purpose. It was a splen included the towns of Arundel,^ Hollis,' placed in front of tbe choir. The names Bath House.
did discourse. Rev. L. H. Bean, a Lyman and Biddeford.
A leap year ball was given by the
of the individuals and firms undertak
The exact date of the organization of ing the, various lines of activity in« help of the Atlantis Hotel and Eagle
former pastor of the chnrch, pronounced
a class at Cape Porpoise is unknown, volved in the plan of betterment will bo Rock, Monday evening.
the benediction.
The evening service opened with but it seems certain that it must have found on tbe first page of the program,
Chas. M. Boothby was thrown from
Berger’s “Mazurka de Solon,” inter been formed prior to 1880. The Metho and so need not be repeated here.. The
his team, Friday, injuring his back
dists
in
this
part
of
the
town
held
their
preted on the piano by Mr. Luther
result is before you. The committee
Emerson.
After the reading of the membership in the church at Kenne has ever in mind tbe desire to insure quite severely.
the fourteenth chapter of Proverbs by bunkport village until 1853, when, un comfort for the body, rest for the mind
Charlie Robinson is building a very
Rev. D. 3. Holt, Rev. J. Edwin Lacount der the pastorate of Rev. Kinsman At and surroundings helpful to religious attractive cottage near his father’s on
led the congregation in a most appro« kinson, a separate ¡organization was exercises. It is for you to determine the Port road.
priate prayer. Miss Ethel Bentley of effected.
what has been the measure of success.
Up to 1857 worship was conducted in
Miss Tena James of Dover is at home
Swampscott, Mass., who has a summer
The expense of all this is a little less
residence at the Cape, then favored the private bouses and in public halls.. In than $1,700, of which-there remains to on a vacation.
people with a beautifully rendered that year a church was built under the be raised something over $200. The
Joseph Robinson of Boston visited
soprano solo, Miss Ethel Dewar being ministery of Rev. John Collins—the members of the Ladies’ Circle have been
her accompanist. Rev. Mr. Holt then unique and inimitable John Collins, very diligent in their endeavors, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robin
preached a powerful sermon from Luke who yet survives, though
the enterprises undertaken for the pur son.
7:5: “He loveth our nation, and hath
pose of securing funds have been well
“In age and feebleness extreme”—
Mr. and Mrs. William Eldredge took
built us a, synagogue.” He showed and may he long survive as an inspira supported by the public. Some of tbe an auto trip to Gray, Me.,- to visit their
that a close relation has always existed tion to the younger members of the friends of the church, both summer and daughter, Mrs. Alice Morrill. A very
between the state and religion and held conference. The building was set apart permanent residents, and the members pleasant trip was reported;
that America was essentially a Chris for the service of God on April 30, of the society and congregation have
Warren Somers, baby son of Mr. and
tian nation, erected upon Christian 1857, the; dedicatory sermon being given generously to the cause. Just a
principles, and asserted that the con« preached by Rev. W. F. Farrington.
little more of effort is all that is needed Mrs. John Somers, is boarding with Mr.
tinuance of the nation was dependent
In 1898, under the pastorate of Rev. to wipe out tbe remaining indebtedness, and Mrs. Atkinson of Kennebunk dur
upon the existence of a citizenship Leonard H. Bean, the vestry was added and we know that it is not nehessary to ing the illness of Mrs. Somers.
which should be intelligent, self to the building and other improvements do more than mention that fact to have > Alden Boothby and wife of Boston
sacrificing and reverent, maintaining were made, representing a total outlay tbe required amount provided.
are visiting their father, Chas. Boothby.
that self-sacrifice and reverence could of $1,200. Bro. Bean now resides at
Mrs. Minnie Armstrong and son, Pres
Brief Sketch of Pastor
be developed only through the church, Kennebunkport* and is a highly' re
which was, therefore, necessary for spected veteran of the cross.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker was born in ton, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the welfare of the state. Following
In 1902, with Rev. Insley A. Bean as Red Bluff, California. ' His father, Edwip Dennett of Bidddeford, recently.
the sermon, the pastor read a sketch of pastor, the steeple was erected. ' Mr. Sanford C. Baker, was a native of New
Mrs. Lizzie Stevens and niece of West
Methodism at Cape Porpoise. Miss Frank A. Allen of Cambridge, Mass., Brunswick, journeying to th« Golden
Kennebunk
were recent guests -of Mr.
Bentley then sang a second selection, who has ever been a most interested State by way of Cape Horn in 1854,
and Mrs. Gowen Moulton.
Alfred Wooler’s “Consider and Hear and generous friend of the church, as arriving in San Francisco during the
Me,”
has his family also, presented the stirring days of the Vigilance com
Miss Sadie Johnson of Savannah, Ga.,
Mr. Payson T. Huff, chairman of the society with a fine bell, the rich tones mittee. His mother was a native of was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Board of Trustees, on behalf of his of which have since continued to call Maine, who went to California in 1860. Roscoe Littlefield.
îeljow-officials, presented the church to the people to worship. The expense of Mr. Baker, Sr., early entered the news
District Superintendent Holt for rededi these improvements was in the neigh paper business. His last venture was
tbe founding of the Oakdale Graphic,
cation to the service of God. This borhood of $2,000.
Kennebunkport
Beautiful memorial windows were of which he remained the publisher to
ceremony was then performed by Mr.
Holt, after which a hymn written for put in place in 1908 and 1909. The first the time of bis death a few years
Hod. William T. Haines addressed a
the occasion was sung by the congrega two were dedicated January 3rd and sin^e. Mr. Baker followed in tbe foot throng of voters in Dock square Moution, the benediction was pronounced, the other two Apiil 18th of the latter steps of his father and spent a number day morning, making a very forceful
the Doxology was sung and the special year. Captain Richard J'. Nunan and of years in various branches of the address on the live topics of tbe cam
his son, Captain Frank A. Nunan, pre printing trade and in. connection with paign.
services of the day were concluded.
sented the first window and the Ladies’ several weekly and daily journals in
Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkins of Gardiner
Circle gave the second, while the de different cities on tbe Pacific coast. In
Church History by Rev. Mr. Baker
scendants of Emily S. Nunan presented 1892, after special preparation, he came are visiting Mr. Atkins’ parents, Mr.
Within the limits of the time that the third window and the Ladies’ east, entering tne School of Theology and Mrs. E. H. Atkins. They expect
should be taken by this sketch of the Circle the fourth. This was during the of Boston University, graduating Id to-remain a fortnight.
rise and progress of Methodism in Cape pastorate of Rev. William Wood.
1895. During his Seminary course he
The water sports drew large crowds
Porpoise, it is possible to gilve only the
In the summer of 1910, through the supplied a number of different churches of onlookers on Monday and Tuesday.
most meager outline of the salient initiatory of Mr; Frank A. Allen and by within tbe bounds of the New England
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho
features that have a bearing upon the nis generosity and that of other friends and tbe New England Southern con
dist
church will have a.cake sale at the
exercises of the evening. Many im por of the church and well-wishers of the ferences. He was ordained deacon at
tant items are, therefore, necessarily community, a splendid Howard clock, Salem, Mass., bv Bishop S M. Merrill, church on Friday afternoon, from 2 to
omitted, and many interesting occur one of the best manufactured, was in April 7, 1895, at the session of the New 6 o’clock.
rences must go unmentioned, It may stalled in the tower, the expense being England Conference. After gr.dilation
The schooner Abbie Bowker has
seem to some as if the essential factor nearly $600.
he began preaching at Mechanic Fails, been discharging a cargo of coal for
Last year the Epworth League Me., under tbe Presiding Eldership of the Perkins Coal Co.
of church history—the spiritual—has
been forgotten. Not so. Our thought secured a fine new piano, which is now Rev. J. A. Corey. In 1896 be whs ad
The fall of rain was very heavy in
just now is centered upon the tempor almost paid for.
mitted to tbe Maine Cungerhnce on the village during the shower of'Mon
trial, and in 1898 be entered Intd full day afternoon.
membership, completing the conference
course of study in 1900, when he was
WANTED —FIELD STONE—
ordained elder April 22nd, at Gardiner,
by Bishop Isaac W. Joyce. Mr. Baker’s From one load to 200. Address
pastorates have been as follows: Me R. F. D. 142 Kennebunk.
chanic Falls, three years; Conway, N.
H., seven years; Berwick, five years.
He has been stationed at Kennebunk
port and Cape Porpoise since 1910, be
ing now in his third year on this charge.
PIANOFORTE TUNER
He was united in marriage with Fannie
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
S. Sawyer of Booth by Harbor, June 5, WELLS.
MAINE
1895.
'
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up

REDEDICATION AT CAPE PORPOISE

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
Special, attention given to Cleaning and Pressing

Çarl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

GEORGE E. GOODALL

List of Pastors
The list of pastors serving the Cape
Porpoise church since its organization
is as follows: Kinsman Atkinson, 185355; E. Gerry, 1855 57; John Collins,
1857-58; Benjamin Freeman, 1858-60; J.

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

Mid-Summer Clearance

and Rummage Sale
‘

Don’t complain about high prices, We are making some
of the lowest prices in our ready-to-wear department we
have ever made.

7 odd lot suits, were up to $25.00, at
4 odd lot capes, were up to $12.00 at
11 odd wool dresses, were up to $19.00, at
9 voile sklft ts, were up to $16.50, at
19 wash dresses, were up to $7 50, at
15 wash dresses, were up to $7.5b, at
17 wash dresses, wore $1.50, at
12 wasjh dresses, were $1.50, at
8 32-inch coats, were $12.50 and $19.50, at
3 50-inch coats, were $22.50. at
One lot white waists, were $1.00
One lot white and colored waists, were $3 00
Children’s parasols, were up to 25 cents
Children’s parasols, were up to $1 00
Children’s parasols, were $1.25
Ladies’ parasols at same proportionate prices.

$2.98
$1.98
$1 98
$3.98, $4.98 and $5.98
98c
$1.98
79c
98c
$8.49
$5.9»
39c
49c
10c
25c
49c

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

BEAUREGARD’S
THE REASON WHY
Old Dutch Coffee
is more delicious than other coffee is because it is not delivered to you in a can.
It Is an established fact that tbe can, labor, etc.., of all can coffees are either
charged to you in price or the -quality reduced to the extent of a few cents per
pound.
Can coffees are ground when packed and are often months old when used. Next
to quality tbe most important factor in coffee is freshness.

“OLD DUTCH QOFFEE.”
Has no peer as a breakfast coffee and is partiularly delicious, served “DEMI
TASSE.” We guarautee every pound. Price 30c. It’s worth more.
TEAS.
i
We sell tbe following well-known brands of tea:
ORANGE BLOSSOM
RIDGWAY’S ENGLISH TEAS
COCOA in bulk, as good as any
CHASE & SANBORN’S ORLOFF
lb.
25c
DWINELL-WRIGHT CO’S OR )
18 POUNDS FINE GRANULATED
ANGE PEKOE
. SUGAR
$1.00
RUSSIAN CARAVAN
8 POUNDS POWDERED SUGAR
26e
SALADA
s gallons kerosene oil
45c
OLD FIRESIDE

The F. F. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford

Still Doing Business

SAME STORE AND SAME FIRM

BUT—New Stock and New Management

COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.
39 Alfred Street

Tel. 276 W

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr, 1 '

